
Follow along with us this summer on social media! @victoryjunction

Share photos and videos of your camp cheers, dance moves, games 
and crafts, using the hashtag #VJatHome

Join us!

Soundtrack to my Life Soundtrack to my Life   
We don’t know about you, but we love aWe don’t know about you, but we love a good music playlist!  good music playlist!  Have some fun and create  Have some fun and create 
your your ultimate Road Trip USA playlistultimate Road Trip USA playlist, that expresses , that expresses who you are! who you are! Here are some Here are some tips,tips, to help you  to help you 
along the process!!  You can do this alone or grab ideas from family members, medical staff along the process!!  You can do this alone or grab ideas from family members, medical staff 
members, or friends! members, or friends! 

Step 1Step 1
Download Download a music app,a music app, similar to the ones below.  similar to the ones below. 

Step 2Step 2
To get you started, think of some things that To get you started, think of some things that 
make you make you happy,happy, songs you like to  songs you like to work work 
out or dance toout or dance to, things that remind you of , things that remind you of 
your family,your family, do you play any  do you play any sports,sports, or your  or your 
favorite genre.favorite genre. You can search for those  You can search for those 
in search bars, and get different playlists, in search bars, and get different playlists, 
that can inspire some of your song choices. that can inspire some of your song choices. 
Here is an Here is an exampleexample of ours!  of ours! 

*If you don’t not have a device to download these apps, you can search and play your *If you don’t not have a device to download these apps, you can search and play your 
favorite songs through favorite songs through Google or YouTube.Google or YouTube.



Step 3Step 3
When you find a song that you like, you’ll want to When you find a song that you like, you’ll want to add it to your playlist.add it to your playlist.      

1. 1. There will be There will be 3 dots (…)3 dots (…) in the  in the top right corner top right corner of the song playing. When you click them, this of the song playing. When you click them, this 
list of options list of options will pop up.   will pop up.   

2. 2. You will then want to clickYou will then want to click “Add to playlist”   “Add to playlist”  

3. 3. You will Select You will Select “New Playlist”“New Playlist” and give it a playlist any title you want.   and give it a playlist any title you want.  

1 2 3

4.  Repeat the steps above, for every other song that you find! 

Some other Some other helpful tipshelpful tips to help you find some playlist inspiration- both  to help you find some playlist inspiration- both Spotify Spotify and and Apple Music Apple Music 
have radio’s or popular playlists that you can pull songs from, and possibly learn about other have radio’s or popular playlists that you can pull songs from, and possibly learn about other 
artists or songs you may like.artists or songs you may like.
 Once finished,  Once finished, play your playlistplay your playlist through a phone or speaker, and have yourself  through a phone or speaker, and have yourself a fun dance a fun dance 
party with your family and or friends! party with your family and or friends! 


